Werribee Secondary College
Uniform Colour – Cherry Red & Navy Jumpers, Grey or Blue Pants

4537 - Hoppers Crossing 2 Articulated Bus

AM  Start time: 8:20am
Start in Pannam Dve corner Morris Rd (p/up opposite Cumming Dve, p/up cnr Fraser St), Right Mossfiel Dve, Left Hogans Rd (p/up in Hogans Rd before corner Derrimut Rd), Left Derrimut Rd (p/up PTV stops), Right Princes Highway/Synnot St, Left Duncans Rd, then U turn to parking area at front of school.

PM  Depart 15:05 school from parking area Duncans Rd, Right Synnot St/Princes Hwy, Left Derrimut Rd, Right Hogans Rd, Right Mossfiel Dve, Left Pannam Dve, Finish corner Morris Rd.